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Submission to Fulton Hogan Ltd --- Proposed Royden Quarry a Be Her
oblica

My name is Chris Fox.
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| would like to thank the applicantfor the Public Notification of the consent process.

| understand that you have read my original written submission so today | will cover the things|
am mostpassionate about.
| live on the corner of Maddisons and Dawsons Roads. From a rural background, | was delighted

to purchase this property nigh on 20 years ago. Fresh unpolluted air- and a working farm next

door (which | sometimes covert as my own) the relative peace and quiet of country living. The
house was built in 1939 and was the original home to the Curragh Family of Curraghs Rd. | am

approx 150 m from the boundary of proposedsite.

Given my proximity to this proposed quarry,| feel, that all aspects of my currentlifestyle are going
to be ADVERSELY affected. Two years ago when Fulton Hogan came knocking to introduce
themselves as my new neighbour - contentment walked out the door and anxieties walked in - not
just for myself - but for my neighbours and the greater Weedons and Tempelton community . The
Aggregate and Quarry Association described the area "Dawsons Road is not in a densely

populated area -a few houses, a caravan park and a Buddhist Temple but to judge from the
stridence of the opposition to, it might as well be on such sacredturf as Hagley Park ". (One must
wonder if given the chance - they would havea crack at that too). The words due diligence come

to mind. | disagree with this statement-it’s a larger community than Fulton Hogan seemedto take

into account — theyarelisted in my written submission. | have included a copy of the Q&M for
6/4/18. If you read between the lines, it speaks volumes of entitlement and disregard for the
boundarylines of what was Paparoa. They have moved outside their zone and the community
they have moved intois not preparedto say that these minior inconveniencesare o.k !
The article is right in respect that we should lay blame on planning - but should this be a default
get outofjail loophole for such a large long term "notfit for site" ??
| have just been informed that there is a Resourse Management Review Panel to undertake a
comprehensive review of the RMA - the planning for better and more strategic decisions about
resources and infastructure over longer time frames, it includes urban /rural; Land Transport
ManagementAct; Climate Change; Local Govt-

This sort of gives hope for the future - that we as a nation are changing our thought processes
aboutliving for the future and our future enviroment - not so much as we have been doing for the
quickest gravey train, and to hell with the lifestyle of future generations.
Early Sunday morning (after work when | hope you were all sleeping) | looked at the massofbits|
had taken from this and that, sub-section this, paragraph that. Attending the hearings hoping that
| would have that light bulb moment you all missed. A hearing is a hearing. You have my
submission that has the facts.
SO ...| reasoned you may have had enoughoffacts and figures.....
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amount of expected noise from tractors and farming practices however that doesn't come close

to the vehicular noise that would be created bythis quarry.

TRAFFIC - | have major concerns regarding the breadth of the Transport assessments. | feel that

they come well short of what anyone could base a confident decision on. There are too many

unanswered questions and unresolved potential traffic effects. | am but a layman but| feel | have

years of local knowledgeand logic.

* Experts have admitted not knowing of the impact of the opening of SH1 and Dawsons/
Waterholes roads.

*Lincoln and Prebbleton have both had large growth post-earthquakes and this roundaboutwill
give easy access to the North-West Christchurch that has in the past been denied due to the
hardship of crossing SH1. | feel that the increasein traffic from this hinterland may be significantnot minimal.
* | also felt that the reports fell short of mentioning that a significant number of F&H trucks travel
daily from the entrance/exit on Hasketts Rd to Miners Rd. Hasketts Rd recieved a makeover years
ago accommodatethe width of thesetrucks - but as these sideburns are susceptible to crumbling
or forming large potholes this can cause the motorist more angst. | must add that in the last 2
years since the poor state of F&H entrance roads was pointed out, their condition has improved
significantly.
* The Traffic experts did a like to like analysis using the data from Pound Rd, for the Roydon

Quarry yet| felt it was not comprehensive. It does not mention the Hasketts Road entranceatall
and so cannotbe an accurate indicator of the level oftraffic.

*As stated in my written submission - my fear is that the out sourcing of gravel from other sites on

an "as and when required basis " and if aggregate of any form was to come from the Miners Rd

site - Dawsons Road will become nothing more than a "goat track" between the two quarries.

* F&H original traffic forcast for Dawsons Road was about 15% of the total. | see this as accurate.
F&H will actvely try to prevent traffic through Templeton. It's in their best interest to keep the
residents of Templeton happy. They have also mentioned moves to deter traffic from Curraghs

Rd, but made no mention of Dawsons Rd.

*There seem to be plans in place to mitigate problems at Jones Rd intersection or roundabout,
with graphs and data a plenty. My fear is that faced with a queue and wait for a train -the obvious

option for truck drivers is to hang left down Dawsons Rd; with the options of West Coast Rd or

straight ahead down Chattertons Rd whch takes you out directly north west of ChCh and the
Waimakariridistrict.
*| fear that the propsed Quarrytraffic crossing Dawsons and Maddisons Rd possess a huge threat
to safety. There has been no mention made of improvements to the control of this intersection.

This is an intersection with a long history of accidents and dangerous driving.

Twoseriously injured in Canterbury crash

Two injured in horse float crash near Rolleston

Two people are injured after a two crash crash near the Canterbury town of Rolleston. Source: 1 NEWS
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Iwo people are believed to have been seriously injured in a crash near the
Canterbury town of Rolleston.
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Emergencyservices are currently attending the two-car crash at the
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horse float.

intersection of Weedons Ross Road and Maddisons Road, which involves a
NEWZEAL

One person is reported as being in a critical condition, while another is
seriously injured.
No one else is believed to have been hurt. The horse is also believed to
be unhurt.
Diversions are currently in place and motorists are being asked to avoid
the scene for the next couple of hours.

Pedestrian killed in Rolleston crash
NEWS

EMERGENCY

Newstalk ZB Staff , Thu, 25 Aug 2016, 7:59AM

A serious crash has blocked a major road in Canterburytown Rolleston (NZ Herald)

UPDATED9.09am: A fatal crash has blocked a major road in Canterbury town Rolleston.
Police say they are in attendance after the crash on Newtons Road.
The crash took place just before 7.00 this morning.

It involved a car and a pedestrian, who has since died ofhisinjuries.
NewtonsRoadis currently blocked between Lawford Road and Curraghs Road.
Diversionsare in place.
The Serious Crash Unit is investigating.

Onecritical, one seriousafter
crash in Templeton near
Christchurch

Iwo people have been seriously injured in a car crash outside Christchurch this afternoon.
Emergency services were called to the accident near the corner of Dawsons Rd and
Maddisons Rd, at Templeton, just before 2.30pm.
One person is believed to be in a critical condition, and anotherin a serious condition.
Palice are asking motorists to avoid the area if possible.

Five injured in crash near Christchurch
0000

Five people were taken to Christ

lospital after a crash on Friday morning.

Five people have been injured, one seriously, in a crash near

Christchurch.

A police spokeswoman said emergency services were called to a two-car

crash at the intersection of Dawson and Jones roads, Templeton, about

8.20am on Friday.

The spokeswoman said five people from one of the cars were taken to
hospital, including the driver who had serious injuries. The driver of the
other car was uninjured.
A St John spokesman said three of the people taken to hospital were
children. The children had moderateinjuries.

The intersection has been the scene of multiple crashes, including a
fatal crash involving a rented van in February 2015.

Video: Car catchesalight after crashing into
Christchurch pole, cutting power to 200

properties
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A woman and child have been injure

a three car crashthat started a

Two people injured in two-car collision
near Christchurch
6060

Two cars have collided at the intersection of Dawsons Rd and Maddisons Rd, west of
Christchurch, on Wednesday. (File photo)
Two people have been injured, including one seriously, after two cars
collided in Templeton, west of Christchurch.

The crash happenedat the intersection of Dawsons Rd and

Maddisons Rd just after 4.50pm on Wednesday.

A police spokeswoman said it was unclear whether the cars had
crashed into a power pole, but powerlines were down in the area
because of the crash.

Fire and Emergency New Zealand spokesman Andrew Norris said
crews from Wigram andRolleston had to cut a person from one of

the vehicles.

A St John spokeswoman said one person was seriously injured and
one moderately injured in the crash.
Both were taken to Christchurch Hospital.

The road was closed shortly after 5pm and a cordon was in place at
the corner of Maddisons and Dawsons roads.

Pedestrian killed in rural Rolleston crash
606

An 84-year-old woman has died after a car hit her on Maddisons Rd in Rolleston on Sunday morning.

An 84-year-old woman was killed when she was hit by a car in Rolleston,
22 kilometres south of Christchurch.
The accident happened on Maddisons Rd just before 5am on Sunday.

Inspector Peter Cooper said it appeared the woman was out walking
along the rural road, which has wide grass verges, when she was hit but

investigation continued. She lived close-by.

Five people injured, two
critically, following a crash in
Templeton, near Christchurch

The crashis at the intersection at Newtons Rd and Dawsons Rdat

am. Photo / Googie Maps

NZ Herald

Five people have been injured, two critically, following a crash in Templeton near

Christchurch.
Police were called to the crash at the intersection of Newtons Rd and Dawsons Rd at
10.17am.

The crash involved a car and a truck towing a horsefloat.
Initial reports suggest two people received critical injuries and one person received
serious injuries. Two others received moderateinjuries.
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Serious injuries after
Rolleston crash
By

Kiss
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Star News > Districts > Selwyn
A person has beentaken to hospital after sustaining serious injuries after a car crash
near Rolleston.
The two-vehicle crash at the intersection of Maddisons and Curraghs Rds was reported
to police at 8:25 on Tuesday morning.
St John spokesman Gerard Campbell said the crash left one of the people seriously
injured.

They were taken to Christchurch Hospital.
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A railway crossing, then an immediate stop sign:
Canterbury's most dangerousintersection
Michael Hayward + 05:00, Jan 13 2018
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DAVID WALKER/STUFF

NZTA has ranked the Jones and Dawsons roads intersection as Canterbury's most dangerous, with
six crashes killing one and seriously injuring seven in the last five years.

When Frank Dowling had a crash at an intersection, he was shocked at how hard
the airbag deployed.
Dowling got off lightly. He walked away from the crash, but later ended up in
hospital for a checkup and was found to have minor head injuries.

The next few weeks were a struggle with headaches, sleeplessness and aversion to
light and sound. He was unable to work as a computer programmer because he

could not concentrate on the job.

https://www.stuff.co.nz/motoring/100101183/canterburys-most-dangerous-intersections
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He said the next few weeks were "like being hungover" all the time. He had
constant headaches, could not sleep properly, and avoided light or sound.
He said he found himself making silly mistakes; he would go to make dinner for

his flat and end up bringing out bowls of ice cream.

The computer programmer said he could not work as he "couldn't handle maths
or anything abstract" while he was recovering.
THE LIST

1. Jones Rd/Dawsons Rd, Selwyn: 6 crashes, 1 death, 7 serious injuries.
2. Dyers Pass Rd/Centaurus Rd, Christchurch. 7 crashes, 0 deaths, 7 serious
injuries.

Y

SH1/Weedons Ross Rd, Selwyn: 5 crashes, 0 deaths, 7 serious injuries.
4. Blenheim Rd/Whiteleigh Ave, Christchurch: 6 crashes, 0 deaths, 6 serious
injuries.

5. QEII Drive/Marshland Rd, Christchurch: 5 crashes, 0 deaths, 6 serious
injuries.

somua

SH73/Blenheim Rd, Christchurch: 3 crashes, 0 deaths, 5 serious injuries.
Shands Rd/Marshs Rd, Selwyn: 3 crashes, 1 death, 3 serious injuries.
Maddisons Rd/Weedons Ross Rd: 4 crashes, 0 deaths, 4 serious injuries.
SH15/Pa Rd, Waimakariri, 3 crashes, 0 deaths, 4 serious injuries.
. Main South Rd/Chappie PI, Christchurch: 2 crashes, 0 deaths, 4 serious
injuries.
11. Winchester-Geraldine Rd/Coach Rd, Timaru: 2 crashes, 0 deaths, 4 serious
injuries.

12. SH73/Chattertons Rd, Selwyn: 2 crashes, 0 deaths, 4 serious injuries.
13. Skewbridge Rd/Flaxton Rd, Waimakariri: 2 crashes, 3 deaths, 0 serious
injuries.

14. Tram Rd/Giles Rd, Waimakariri: 3 crashes, 2 deaths, 1 serious injuries.
15. Shands Rd/Blakes Rd, Selwyn: 3 crashes, 1 death, 2 serious injuries.
16. SH15/Connemara Dr, Christchurch: 3 crashes, 1 death, 2 serious injuries.
17. SH71/SH15, Waimakariri: 2 crashes, 1 death, 2 serious injuries.
18. SH15/Harleston Rd, Waimakariri: 2 crashes, 1 death, 2 serious injuries.
Stuff
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The battle of'ste: Dawsons Road quarry
A APRIL 6TH, 2018

GILL PRENTICE (HTTPS://QUARRYINGANDMININGMAG.CO.NZ/AUTHOR/GILLPRENTICE/)

Vax QUARRYING (HTTPS://QUARRYINGANDMININGMAG.CO.NZ/CATEGORY/QM/QUARRYING/)

Christchurch's raucous NIMBY (notin my backyard) voices arein full cry as
Fulton Hogan battles for a long-designated new quarry site. HUGH DE LACY
reports.
(https://10.wp.com/quarryingandminingmag.co.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2018/03/p24-Dawsons-road-300x300.jpg?ssl=1)MIKE
HIGGINS BLAMEStheplannersfor the mounting supply problemsin
aggregate-rich Christchurch that are reflected in the bitter opposition to Fulton
Hogan opening a new quarry near Templeton, south of the city.
Mike, a memberof the Aggregate and Quarry Association
(http://w
ww.aqa.or
g.nz/) (AQA) board who worksfor J SwapContractors, tells
a AN
DAL).
Q&M he has some sympathyforlocal residents battling against Fulton Hogan’s resource consent

https://quarryingandminingmag.co.nz/q-m/quarrving/dawsons-road-auarrv/
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Christchurch’s raucous NIMBYvoicesarein full cry as Fulton Hoganbattles for its long-designated new Dawsons Road quarry.

application to quarry the 175-hectare Dawsons Roadsite for 40 years, but their anger would be better
directed at the planning staff of Christchurch City Council (https://www.ccc.govt.nz/) and the Environment
Canterbury Regional Council (https://www.ecan.govt.nz/) (ECan).*

Dawsons Roadis not in a densely populated area - there are a few houses, a caravan park, some
businesses and a Buddhist temple nearby — butto judge from the stridence of the oppositiontoit, it might
as well be on such sacredturf as Hagley Park.

Fulton Hogan needs a new site becauseits existing Pound Road quarry is all but worked out, and the
Miners Road one is getting that way.

Both sites are in decades-old quarry zonesidentified in the days of the Paparoa County Council and
adoptedinto the Christchurch City plan.

The only remaining large quarriable sites within Christchurch city are ownedby the city council, ECan and
the government.

Fulton Hogan has promisednot to quarry near houses, but the presumeddin andtraffic congestion from the
proposed Dawsons Road quarry are its opponents’ main bugbears.

Toxic silica dust has joined these ancient shibboleths as a reason for quarries being anywherebutin the
protesters’ backyard.

Respirable crystalline silica can be a toxic by-product of quarrying, causing the diseasesilicosis, as well as
triggering pulmonary problemsand, in extreme cases, cancer, but it can also be easily controlled by water
sprinklers.

It’s a measureof the bitterness engendered by Fulton Hogan's application that silica dust monitors set up
by measuring company Mote on ECan’s behalf have been tampered with.

This occurredjust a short time after the monitors were installed near Yaldhurst, westof Christchurch, on
January 31, suggesting thattruth will once again bethefirst victim of the battle between the quarrying
industry and entrenchedlocalinterests.

Andfar from Fulton Hogan taking the public stick for attempting to meet a public need, Mike reckons the
stick should be poked sharply at district and regional planners that have allowed developments in the
interim that are at odds with the need for quarries.

“The protesters] should be blamingthe planners — they havethe tools to ensure an adequate and ongoing
aggregates supply, so when it comes to opening up a new quarry it’s the quarrying company that cops the

public backlash,” Mike says.
The 2010-2011 earthquakes, which created a sharp spike in demand for building and roading aggregates

throughout Canterbury, have certainly exacerbated the situation, Mike concedes, but the core problem is
that planners allowed other landownersin the vicinity of quarry zones to engagein activities that could be
impacted by quarries.

“Planners could have said, ‘In 20 years’ time you can expect quarriesin this area’.
Liban Haine inanndmininaman an mole minuneiinaldauimnane enad mineral
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“There are tools available to the planners to provide for future quarrying, but this option hasn't been
exercised.”

Mike reckons the DawsonsRoadsite is ideal for quarrying given its closeness to SH1 and the South Island
Main Trunk railway.
He comparesits freedom of access with Fulton Hogan's recently consented Clevedon Quarry south of
Auckland, the access roadsof which he describes as “atrocious” and needing big bucksto rectify.
( Fulton Hogan has agreed to improve the roads and accepttight limits on its hours of truck movements out
vedon, which is the closest place to the market but already costly in terms of cartage distances.
“Cartage is what kills quarrying soit’s vital to have aggregate sourcesclose to where they'll be used, and
it’s the planners rather than the quarries that are best positioned to determine where they needto be.
“However, unlike Canterbury, Auckland rock doesn’t normally occur whereit’s needed.”
The significance of cartage distance to the cost of supplying aggregates was demonstrated recently in
South Westland when the Department of Conservation was granted consent to quarry 5000 tonnesof rock
and 500 cubic metres of bulk-fill gravel from conservation land near Franz Josef, becausethe only other
source of materials to bolster its walking track to the glacier was too far away to be economic.
Before the quakes the Canterbury region was using around six million tonnes of aggregates a year, but the
subsequentrebuild sent this up to eight million tonnes per annum.
To meetthis need required just over 27 hectares of land a year quarried to a depth of eight metres,
compared to 37.5 hectares since the quakes.
A goodhalf of that — say, 18 to 27 hectares, or the equivalent of between 178 and 267 quarter-acre sections
per year — is destined for Christchurch itself.
Last year Harewood Gravels hadits consent for a new 28-hectare quarry on Conservators Road,
consented along with about 275 hectares of other quarry applications by the City Council in 2016, struck
downby the Environment Court, which reckoned it was one too manyfor the area.
Harewoodis appealing that decision, but even if the company is successfulit will meet the city’s aggregate
needs for barely 18 months.
Mike said the AQA is seeking to have long-term quarry planning conducted at a national rather than a
regionalor local governmentlevel where entrenched interests can exert disproportionate influence onlocal
politicians and bureaucrats.
The question of cartage from quarries should also be a question of environmental significance to central
government, Mike says, with the need to have quarries close to the point of aggregate usage adopted as a
key elementin the government's efforts to contain oil-driven global warming.

27/11/2019

Christchurch’s raucous NIMBYvoicesarein full cry as Fulton Hogan battlesforits long-designated new Dawsons Road quarry. |

Mike notes that such big-picture environmental considerations as transport pollution are ignoredby, for
example, the local news media, which are quickly drawninto siding with opposition to quarries, defending

their subscription and advertising bases as energetically as politicians defend their voter support.
Fulton Hogan has gone into media lockdown over Dawsons Road, but at the sametime extended quarry
opponentsan olive branchin the form ofits request to the Selwyn District Council to notify its consent
application under the Resource ManagementAct, something it is not required to do.
The local news media has jumped on the bandwagonbyinterpreting this gesture, intended to ensurethat
all the facts around the issue are broughttolight, as “a small victory“ for the opposition.

Mike Higgins hopesthat Fulton Hogan sticks to its guns and gets its Dawsons Road site consented, but he
expects the company’s in for a long and expensivebattle that will contribute to force up the cost of
aggregate for housing and roading.

*Fulton Hogan was approached for commentonthis subject by the author, but declined to comment.

This article was first published in the April-May issue of Q&M.
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